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•
•
OIo' THE •
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
SELEOTMEN
TOWN OF ORRINGTON.
ALSO REPORT OF THE
. Superintending School Committee.
BANGOR:
B~NJAM1N A. BURR & co. PlllNT'EItS.
1891•
•WARRANT.
To JOSIAH D. HINDS
A Constable of the Town of Orrington, in the County of Penobscot.
GREETING:
In the name of the State of Maine. you arc hereby requlred to notify
and warn the inhabitants of said town of Orrtugton qualified by Jaw to
vote in Town affairs to assemble at the Town House in said Town, on
Monday the sixteenth day of March next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
to act on the following- articles, to 'wit: .
First. '1'0 choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Second. '1'0choose a clerk for the ensiling year,
Third. '1'0 act 011the report of the selectmen.
FOU1'th. To act 011the report of the Supervisor of Schools.
Fifth. '1'0 choose all necessary town officers, ror the ensuing year,
Including, one or more, Road Commissioners.
Sixth. 1'0 determine what way the Town will adopt. for the repairs of
its highways the ensuing year and establish the price of labor thereon.
Seventh. To raise money for the support of schools, the poor, the
repair of roads and bridges. the purchase of school text books, and
defray all other Town charges for the ensuing year.
Eighth. To determine in what way the town will choose Its Highway
surveyors and School Agents for the ensiling year.
Nt/,th. To see if the Town will tax dogs.
Tenth. To see if the TOWll will Instruct the selectmen in regard to
letting and care of Town House.
Eleventh. '1'0 hear the report of the "Board of Health'" and act thereon.
Twelfth. To fix the compensation of the Collector of taxes for 1891.
Thirteenth. To see if the Town build a receiving tomb for the use of
the Town. Locate uurl rais,e money .for the same.
3Fourteenth. By petition of Almon Rogers and aile hundred and four
others, legal voters of the Town of Orrington, to see if town will build
a steamboat wharf at or near Mill creek/so called) South Orrington and
raise money fO! the same.
Fifteenth. Will the Town authorize the assessors with the advice of
the treasurer, to abate such 'Don-resident taxes 8S in their judgment are
uncollectable, and oppressive.
Sixteenth. 1'0 see what action the 'rOWD will take in regard to a bill
Messrs. "Harper and Brother" "New York" against too town.
Seventeenth. To see if the Town will have one or more "Free High
Schools" the present year and raise money for the same.
The selectmen will he in session for the purpose of revising the list of
voters at. nine o'clock in the forenoon on the day of said meeting.
Given under our bands at Orrington, this twenty-third day of
February 1 A. D. 1891.
J. D. BAKER, } Selectmen
W. M. BAKER, of
J. B. BARTLETT, Orrington.
ANNUAL REPORT.
ALBERT G. DOLE,
In account with the Town of Orrington.
DR.
Feb. 26, 1890.
ITo uncollected non-resldeut taxes •...••••.•..•
uncollected reeldeut taxes .•.......•..•••••.
cash in 'I'reasury •••.••••..•..•••.•....••.••
$446 55
912 25
22031
AMOUNT RAISED BY '['OWN, MARCH 24, 1890.
$1579 11
For the support of the poor ••.•......••.•.•...
the repah- of roatls and bridg.es .••...•••••.
to defray town charges ..•...••............
the porcbase of school text books .•...•••.
the repair of Goodale cemetery fence ..•...
the support of free High School .•..••.. _.•
the purchase of road machine .
tax on dog's ................••...•..•...•••
overtnj-tngs in assessments •.•.•...........
supplemeutai-y ••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••
highway deficiency for 1889 .•...•.........
To cash highway tax of Maker & Nichols .....
telegraph and H. H.. tax ...•.••........
for books sold by Supervisor .
for gravel sold •••.....................
for rent of 'I'own House ..
from Ml'S. Cnroliue Dodge from the
estate of Mrs. Susan Hymes .......•.
CR.
By paid for support of roar ....•..............
pay of 'I'owu officers •••••.••••••..•...••••
pulu fur repair of roads and bridges .
puid urlscetlaueous expelJses .
By uncollected nou-resldent taxes •.....•....•.
uuccllected resident tuxes, 1889 .....•••..•.
uucottectod resident rnxes, 1890 ....•.•.••..
wOlley ill treasury to balance " •......•
$ 500 00
1.200 00
500 00
200 00
40 00
75 00
250 00
59 00
179 84
13 33
5036
244
13 50
5 57
1 75
200
10 00
--- $3,102 79
$4,681 90
$ 348 31'
372 96
1.191 96
1,070 71
$2,983 94
211 14
11 73
2:-1 55
1.451 5-(.
$1.697 96
$4,681 90
r
5~UprORT OF POOR.
Salome Appleton, for support of Emeline Apple-
ton ••••.•.•••.••.••..........•......••••
Jane Conant, support and care of Lucretia
Kenney .•......•..•...... _..•...••....•
R. J. \\ heelden, and others, medicine for Mrs.
Kenney ....•..•• : ......•.•.....•.•••.••
Lafayette Perkins, clothing for Geo. Harvey '89
Dr. Tibbetts, attendance onMrs. Stlsan Hymes.
Wilber G. Freeman, burying Jessie A. Nicker-
SOil •• _••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••
Wm. S. Stubbs. board and care of Elden C.
Rogers' two boys .
PAY OF TOWN OFFICERS.
A. N. Lufkin, services on board of health .•....
A. G. Dole, Treasurer .....•.............•.....
John E. Bowden. Collector of taxes ....•••••..
J. D. Baker, Selectman, Assessor, Overseer of
Poor and Road Surveyor ..••......•.....
'V. M. Baker, same .
Jas. B. Bartlett. same .
J. WY~lan Phtltlps, for services in part as
Supervisor ... "..•....•............••.•.•
E. A. Hincks. Moderator three town meetings.
J. D. Hinds, Constable, warning •.
.. "' arrest and care of tramps
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.
J. H. Maker, labor and material on town house,
1889 .
Kimball Means, for repair of express pung ••...
Ohas. W. Freeman, surveying road neal' Brooks
Pottery ......•..•.......•..........•...
T. H. Crowell, care of town house for 1889 .....
B. A; Burr, printing town report for 1889 ...•••
J. E. Hamilton, road machine and freight ...••.
S. Bartel', for injury to horse by defect in road
A. Bv.Bartlett. for pumping and cleaning town
well .
W. G. Freeman, for labor in cemetery, and
making trough \ .
S. S. Rogers, cutting grass and bushes in ceme-
tery at Oakhill .••.....•.............•.•.
Benj. Hyder, Jr., cutting grass and bushes in
8. O. cemeteries .. " .
R. Ryder, Jr .. for two bookcases for the town
school books •....•.........•••.......•...•
Amount carried forward .•••..•........•..
$128 39
182 00
407
14 85
3 00
400
12 00
8 3 75
40 00
I~O 00
78 no
51 "i8
54 36
33 77
3 00
3 50
-180
~6 50
6 UO
100
;) OU
25 00
20000
45 00
2 00
3 78
3 00
5 35
8 45
$371 68
$348 31
$372 96
.
•
6Amount brought forward ••.••...•..•••..•
B. Ryder, Jr., for disinfecting school bouse in
Dis. No. 4~by order 91 Board of Health.
Llppincoct Oo., text books for towu .••••••..••
American Book Oo., text books for town .••.••
Mark E. White, for teaching high school ••••••
, Almon Rogers, for town well at S. Orrington ..
E. N. Fowler. preparing' wood and town house
for high school .....•..••..• ~......••..•
A. F. Smith, for paints and pulutlng town house,
1889 :..... . .••••..•. . •.•• • ••.••..••...•
Wllsou & Woodard, council fees fOI"1890 .
G. W. Merrill, bookcase school district No.1. "
G. W. Jordan, abatement of taxes, 1890 •.•.•..
David Scott, wood for free high school- .••.••.
John E. Bowden, abatement of taxes, 1890....•
Town 'I'reae., interest on sohool fund, 1890...••
J. D. Baker, express, stamps and paper for
town ......••........••.......•.........
D. Bugbee & Co., books, stationery ••......•••
A. G. Kent, abatement of taxes, 1888 and 1889.
J. Wyman Phillips, expressage and labor on
text books ........•••.••................
T. H. Crowell, care of Town House and repair
of.stable .......•.•......................
A. B. Bartlett. sundries for Town House ......
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
E. A. Htucks, stone for culvert Diet. No.7, east
Frank Bowden, labor on road in Diet. No.8,
east, 1889 .••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••
C. A. Wiswell, labor on road ill Dlst, No.1 ...•
J. B. Ryder, ,. " .. .1 " "5 ....
J. B. Bartlett, labor Oll road ill Dlst, No.3,
1889.......••••••••••••.••.•••.••..••••
C. H. Chapman, labor on road in Dlsr. No.8,
east .....•...•..................••.....•
A. E. Freeman, surveyor on road in Dist. No. -4,
Wm. F. Eldridge. surveyor and others, labor in
Dlst. No.7, west ............•.•••••...•
S. H. Higgins, labor on road in Dlst. No.7,
west _ .•••......•.•..••.....
J. D. Baker, labor on road in Dlst, No.4, 1889.
M. E. Hatch, labor on road in Dist. No.8, east.
John Elms, surveyor, and others,labor on road
in Dist. No.7, east ..••.... ' ....•....•....
Elisha H. Freeman and others. labor on road in
Dist. No.5 ....•.••••••.••••...........•
w. W. Leathers and others, labor on road in
Dlst. No.5 and 10 .
R. R. Bayard. surveyor, and others, labor on
road in Dlst. No.1 ...••...•..•.•...•••••
Amount carried forward .................•
$371 68
5 00
115 38
89 73
137 50
100 00
4 94
,7 28 ,
3 00
10 00
1 27
3 00
61 59
69 42
2 18
4 23
5033
25 20
7 00
1 98
---- $1,070 71
$ 3 80
4 12
12 00
3 03
3 40
10 55
8'47
15 69
2 38
4 57
2 10
19 13
1 00
12 67
13 70
$116 61
•
7Amount brought forward •.. , ..•...••.•..•
Frank Knox, labor on road in Dist. No.5 and 10
D. W. Pierce. for gravel and labor on road in
Dlst. No.2 for 1888 and 9 ..•..•...•••.•••
Herbert E. Thayer, surveyor, labor on road in
Diet. No.5 and 10..•..••••.••.•.•••••..•
Thom:~s'~.'~~~~:.l.~b.~~~.~~ ~..i .?i~~:~:~.'
B. Ryder, Jr .• surveyor. aud others, labor au
road in Dist. No. 4,.80lfth ..••••• _. , •.••.
Thomas A. Nye, labor on road in Dist. No.8,
, west .•.••..••••••.....•..••••...•••....
G. K. Stubbs, surveyor. and others, labor on
road in Dist. No.4, south _ ...•• _.•
W. W. Leathers, labor on, road in •Dlat. No. 10.
Herbert E. Thayer, surveyor, labor on road in
Dlst. No.5 and 10•...••••.....•..••••••
Frank Knox. labor on road in Dist. No. ]0 ..••.
H. M. Rogers, labor on road in Dlst. No. S,
'vest. .. .. • . .. .• . . •. .. .•.. •...•..• • •••.
John E. Bowden, labor and repairs on road
machine ...•.••..••.••...••...•.........
F. H. Smith. surveyor, and others, labor on
road in Corner Dist .
R. R. Bayard. surveyor, .and others, labor on
road in Dlst. No. ] ....•..•....•....•...•
S. D. Nickerson, labor on road in Corner Dlst.,
1889..........•...•.•........••..•...•..
F. C. Mc.lntire, labor on road in Diet. No. S,
'vest ..•...•.••.••.....•........•...•..•
John Elms, surveyor, ahd others, labor on road
ill Dist. No.7, east ..•.............•.••••
W. H. Smith. surveyor. and others, labor on
road in Dlat. No.7, west .
C. W. Atwood, surveyor, and others, labor on
road in Dlst, No.6, west .••..•.•....••.•
Thomas Howden, surveyor, and others, labor-on
road in Dist. No.8, east ..........•....••
M. E. Hatch, surveyor, and others, labor on
road in Dtst, No.8, east ..
I...Perkins. labor on road in Dlst, No.8, east ..
Otis Washburn, labor on road in Dlst. No.8,
east, ........••..••..•..........•••....•
Elisha Carr, labor on rogd in Dist, No.8, east.
A. A. Young, labor on road in Dlst. No. S, east
Fred Bowden, labor on road in Dtst. No.8. east
Ohaa. Chapman, labor on road in Dist. No.8.
east .......•..••. '•. ~.......•••••.....••.
F. A. Dillingham. surveyor and others, labor on
road in Diet. No.2 .......•.•.•.....••••.
P. A. Fowler. surveyor and others, labor on
road in Diat. No.8. west ..
Amount carried forward .•..•••..••.•.••..•
$IlG Gl
5 25
27 45
14 97
633,
5 81
63
27 47
6 17
12 00
2 62
8 20
14 78
47 20
45 24
70
1 82
4403
38 89
9 79
13 50
45 90
10 93
3 5U
4 36
3 50
3 50
88
56 50
·11 48 I-----
$590 01
I
8Amount brought forward •....•.••......•.
Josiah Quimby, labor on road in Dist. No.8.
west ......•...........•...••........••.
A. A. Young, labor on road in Dlst. No.8, west
Augustus Chapin. labor on road in Dlst. No.8,
west .......•••..•..•••••••••...•...••.
Frank A. Bowden, labor on road in Dist. No.8,
west .•••••.••..••.•....•.•...........•
J. E. Whitham, surveyor and others, labor on
road in Dist. No.3 .
C. C. 'I'uck, labor on road in Dist. No.5 .•.•.••
A. E. FI.eemall.sul.veyor and others, labor on
road ill Dist. No.4 ........•........•.. _.
G. G. Hodgdon. trial of road machine and
labor 011 road in Dist. No 3...•........ "
s. S. Harriman, labor on road in Dist. No.9 ...
M. E. Batch, labor all road in Dist. No.8, east
W. F. Knox, labor on road in Dlat. No.5 and
10.........•...••..•...•...••••••..•.••
S. L. Rogers, labor on road in Dlst. No.6, east.
S. L. Rogers, labor on road in Dlat. No.5 and 6
'1'. H. Crowell, labor on road in Corner Dist.
)889-90 ..••••••••••••••••...............
S. A. Thayer, surveyor, labor on road in Dist.
No.5 and 10 .•.••.••••••......••.••.•••.
C. A. Gott, labor on.road in Dist. No.3 .
C. W. Atwood, 2<1,labor on road in Dlst. No.5
and lu. ........................•••......
J. B. Snow, labor on road in Dist. No.4, south.
F. A. Dillingham, trial of road machines •.•• '
E. Glass, surveyor aud others, labor on road in
Dlst, No.5 ...•.•...•••••••••...•••.....
F ..H. Smith, surveyor and others, labor on road
in Corner Dist.......... . .•.•• . . .••• '"
E. B. Johnson, labor on road in Dist. No.6,
west ......••••.•.•...........•.•..•••..
C. A. Atwood, surveyor and others, labor on
road in Dist. No.6, west .
F. H. Smith, surveyor and others, labor all road
in Corner Dist .
Jacob Harding, labor on road in Dlet, No.6,
west '" .......•..••.........••
W. M. Baker. surveyor and others, labor on
road ill Dlst. No.6, east .••.••...•••..•••
N. P. Marston,labor on road in Diet. No.1 ..••
H. P. Marston, labor on road in Dist. NO.1 ....
Wm. W. Ryder, labor on road in Ulst. No.6,
'vest ........••••••...•..••••..•......•.
J. W. BOWden, surveyor and others, labor on
road in Disc. No.9 ..........•.•...•..••
J. W. Bowden, surveyor and others, labor 011
road in Dist. No.9, 1889 .
Amount carried forward ....••••..••••.••.
$590 01
7 19
.4 00
3 75
2 00
36 85
1 60
44 96
10 25
110
1 50
10 12
5 00
1088
10 69
19 70
3 25
22 16
411
7 00
5046
29 60
14 40
1000
453
4 02
38 50
2 00
2 00
5 77
30 57
15 95-----
$1,003 92
____ $1,191 96
A~IOUNT RAI~ED BY '['liE TOWN MAlteR 24,1890.
For schools.. •• . . . ..•. . . .... .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .• $1300 00
support of the poor ._... .• . . . . .. .. . . . . .•. .. 500 00
repair or roads and bridges ..••....•... , .•. 1200 00
town charges. ..••. . .. .•. . . .... .. . . . . .. . •. fiOO00
the purchase of text books........ ..•..... 200 OLl
the repair of Goodale cemetery. . .• ... . . .. . . 40 00
the support of free high scnooj .. .. .• .. ..•. 75 00
the purchase of it road-machine ....••....• 250 00
•
9
Amount brought forward ............•...•
David Scott, labor on road in Dlat. No.6. west.
J. D. Ereemanv lebor on road in Dlst. No.6,
west ...•.................•......•.••...
Gee. W. Freeman, labor on road ill Dist. :No.6,
'vest ...........................•.....•
I....M. Steel, labor on road in Dtst. No.6, west.
D. 't'o Hodgdon, labor on road in Dist. No.6.
west.. .. .. . .. . .....•...................
W. H. Smith, surveyor, labor on road in Dist.
No.7 .•.•.............•........•..... '"
W. L. wentworth. labor on road in Dist. No.3.
D. E. Hoxie. labor on road in Dlst. No.4, south
A. W. King, Jabal' on road in Diet. No. 10 .
HElmy Little. Iabor on road in Dlst. No.3 .
E. E. Snow, for labor on road in Dist. No.7.
east .....•• ···· .
R. R. Bayard, material, labor on road in Diet.
No.1 ...•................•.•...•.••.....
Almon Rogers, labor on road in DisC. No.4.
north ..............•............••.....
Almon Rogers, lumber for roads and bridges ..
Hen]. M. Bakei-, labor on road in Dtst. No.3 .
J. B. Ryder, labor on road in Dlst. No.5 .
J. B. Han.lett, team for trial of road machine ..
J. B. Bartlett, team for labor on road Dlst. No.
3 ....•............•...............•....
D. Sargent's Sons, lumber for Town roads .....
State tax .....• ···· .....................•.
County tax ..........••...•.....•.........
overtaylugs In assessment .......•..•....•.
tax on dogs, .•........•........• < •••••••••
highway deficiency .
supplementary tax .
$1,003 92
4 50
1 83
~ 15
5 40
227
8 75
3 50
6 00
2 70
1 50
1 82
2730
36 65
41 68
3 00
3 72
8 15
4 70
21 42
$4065 00
$917 46
721 21
179 84
69 00
50 35
13 33
1638 67
$302 52
$6006 19
Real estate of residents taxed ......••....•.. ". $249,490 Ou
Personal estate of residents taxed......... ...... 70.595 00
Real estate of non-residents taxed. ... .• . . . ..•. 37,595 00
Personal estate of nou-resldeuts ........• ··..•. 1,025 00
---- $358,705 00.
Number of Polls, 3-17at -$3.00. Percentage $1.35 on $100.00.
10
ASSETS OF TOWN.
Uncollected non-resident tax .
resident taxes. 1889. _ .
.. <. 1890 .
Due town from D. Godfrey estate .
Moue • in the Treasury .
Due from the, State tor Free High School .
SCHOOL FUND.
Balance due the districts, Feb. 25, 1890 .
Amount raised by town, Mar. 24, 1800 .
Interest on town school fund .
State school fund and mill tax .
•
$211 14
II 73
23 55
84.< 01
1,451 54-
-- $2,54,[ 97
$ 478 61
1.300 00
69 42
752 94
e2.600 97
,
.s '3 " 8 '"~. -"0 .S ...; ;:~~ in c
'H~
~" ~-0 h ~ -000':-' 80s o cc ~" o~ "~ ~ 00 A ~ Z0 <1Z Z--- ---- --- ----- ------ ----
I 46 $213 90 $ 51 42 $257 12 s 8 202 47 218,55 l:J.D 07 310 65 27 973 24 166 60 15 69 66 n lI6 064 84 390 60 16 84 391 52 15 925 21 125 71 54 35 176 87 3 196 20 143 00 5 48 141 55 6 937 55 255 75 46 94 274 67 28 02
8 18 128 70 1;3 61 169 50 12819 23 151 95 280 151 67 3 OS10 8 67 20 39 25 84 56 21 89Comer. 56 260 40 72 16 211 66 120 90---- --- --- ------- ------- ----402 $2122 36 $478 61 $2236 00 $364 97
Respectfully submitted,
J. D. BAKER. }
w, M. BAKER,
JAB. B. BAR'l'LETT,
Orrlngtou, Feb. 23, 1891.
Selectmen
of
Orrington.
--
• •
Report of the Board of Health.
The Board of Health met and organized at the beginning at
the year and twice later or as often as seemed necessary.
Board consists of Mr. A. N. Lufkin, President j Dr. G. B.
Tibbetts, Secretary; Mr. J. D. Hinds, Third.
During the year the Board has been called upon to act upon
the following cases' of infectious diseases. In October two cases
of scarlatina, viz.: Mabel Maker .. ag~ eight years, and Susie
Hiucks , nine years, came under our notice, and being scholars
and attending school at the time, the Board ordered the school
closed for ten days and school house disinfected thoroughly and
the books handled by those scholars burned.
Our acts met the ~pproval of the State Board of Health.
Jan. r ath , scarlatina broke out in the family of William
Leathers. The family was at once isolated, the house placarded
and such other precautions taken, to prevent the spread of the
disease, as was necessary. Since that date all the children in
the family (six) have had it. The family is still isolated.
As the family needed assistance, the Board requested the Town
to furnish subsistence, attendance, etc., during the period of iso-
lation.
Several other cases of scarlatina of a very mild type, also one
of diphtheria, and a few cases of typhoid fever have occured in
town, in which no official action was taken by the Board, as the
families, acting under the advise of the attending physicians
took all needful precautions. .
A. N. LUFKIN,
G. B. TIBBETTS,
J. D. HINDS,
Orrington, Me., Feb. 20~ 1891.
M. D.,} Boardof
Health.
• •
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
Supervisor of Bchools.
DISTRICT No.1.
Miss Emmn E. Stanley taught the Summer and Fall ter-ms. 1t was
hard for the scholars to understand that a lesson. when assigned. was to
be recited intelllgent.ly. When t.he y had grndunlly learned tlrls, a marked
improvement WHS made. This, and a careful method of instruct.lou. com.
blued to make the terms. very profitable. The classes ill history. physl-
ology and geography did especially well.
Winter Term.-Ml". HalTY l\L Prentiss, teacher. The school was well
attended until the last few weeks when num y of the scholnrs were de-
talned at home on account of colds. The reading and Jst Colburn's
classes showed commendable progress. Written arlthrnetlo seemed bet-
ter understood than expressed. This is it somewhnt difticult school to
manage, and, considering that it was the teacher-s rh-sc effort. in this di-
rection. much praise is accorded to him and the scholars for its success.
DISTRICT NO.2.
Summer find Full Terms.c-Mlss Lena H, Smith. Teacher. The recita-
tions at the first were rather dull and drawllug , which induced too much
prompting by the teacher. The scholars were very cleverly brought out
of this habit and the closing exumlnatlona, though brief, determined
profitable terms and general sausracuou.
Winter 'l'erm-c Mlss Mittie Nickerson, Teacher. This school was in-
terrupted one week by sickness; and, neal' Its close, lIHlllYscholars were
suffering with colds leaving only niue fit the pxami!wtion. The reading
classes pronounced quite readily but lncked the esseutial qualities of
good readers. Judgillg by chese few, a fail- alivance was made.
prS'l'RIC'[' No, 3.
Summer Tel'm.-Miss Julia C. Smith', Teacher. Two boys in grammar
did very well. This branch was well taught. Miss ~nJitb is quite Iude-
pendent of the text book which gives elasticity and interest to her in-
atructlou, but the school somehow failed to appreciate it, and soibe other
advantages of the term.
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Winter 'l'erm.c--MissLena H. Smith. Teacher. After continuing some
weeks with very flattering prospects, Miss Smith was obliged to retire
by reason of sickness and her place has not been filled. •
DISTRICT No.4.
Summer 'I'erm. mlxed.c.-jdlsa Mittie C. Nickerson. teacher. The
school was under good dtsclpllne and proved quite profitable. The
instruction was not so critical as desirable. especially lu Reading and
~l'ithmetic, where exactness is very essential to success; but this
defect was much relieved by the very earnest and interested manner of
the teacher.
Fall Term, mixed.-Miss Blanch K. Bolton, teacher. This school also
was lurerrnpted a few weeks by a few cases of fever which caused much
excitement for a time, and. indeed, was not fully overcome during' the
term. This, of course, was a barrier to high proficiency, but the school
did all that could reasonably be expected under such discouraging
circumstances.
Winter Term. Primary.-Miss Stella Conant, a native of the district,
made a successful begfnnlng ill the peculiar art of public schoot teaehlng,
There was considerable noise and much ~OOf] fellowship which uge and
experience will regulate. The class iu tile Fourth Reader deserves spec-
mention for lmprcverneut.
winter Term, Grammar ......:..Miss"Blanch K. Bolt-.n. The order here
was excellent and tile instruction corresponded to it. Of course the
scholars appreciated these advantages and were greatly profited. A
eluss in Colburn's did itself credit. Indeed all branches taug-ht were
carefully considered and an unbaiserl.judgment must pronounce this one
of the most profitable schools in town. The stoves ill this district aloe in
bad condition. lt is a worider that sparks or coals from them did not
cause their complete destruction.
DISTRICT No. o.
Summer Tel'm.-Miss Lois Hatch taught a very good school. Though
small. it was conducted wlrh great profit. The instruction WlIS careful
and minute, and imparted with gentle firmness.
Winter Term.-Miss Jnlia C. Smith. teacher. Thls was a term of
twelve weeks and milch was accornpllst.ed. A class in Dechuuls
deserves mention tor its good appearance. The scholars somehow fell
into the habit of waiting fOI" catch-words froln the teac he I' 1) (), I, r .
turlng an answer to techutoal questions j a habit to be studloualy avoided.
D1STRJCT No.6.
Summer Term.-MiS8 Minnie Tibbetts, teacher, Some
necessary here which was quite successfully applied.
discipline was
It appeared
............. --------'J
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evident that an easy manner and aptness. to teach secured the respect of
the !icholars and made this a profitable term.
Winter Term.-Miss Lizzie Nickerson, teacher. Quite a number of
small boys made an appearance this term and conduced to the interest
of the school. The daily duties were cheerfully performed, and the
quiet, calculating manner of the recitations displayed thoughtful culture.
DISTRlCT No.7.
Summer and Fall Terms.-Miss Marla Smith brought to this school
the helpful training of Castine Normal School, and applied it with great
zeal. Under such persevering efforts as she 'here exercised, the scholars
were stimulated to laborious efforts which 'made the final examination
spirited and entertaining. These were highly profitable terms.
Winter 'I'erm.c--Mr. E. O. Stevens, teacher. Order was eastly estab-
lished at the beginning and firmly maintained to the end. Thi~ was well.
But justice compels the admission that it was the chief excellence of the
school. The instruction was dilatory, with little tact for impartlng and
Jacking the enthusiasm of ordlnm-y business. Some scholars appeared
well at the closing examination, but it may be questioned whether they
"sailed" on previous' knowledge or the attainments of the present term.
DlSTRICT No. S.
Summer Term.-Miss Amy E. Dane, teacher. Qualification and
experience are essential factors in the makeup of a successful teacher.
'I'hese combined with Nornal training made the instruction in this school
very profitable. 'I'he scholars were prompt, Willing and studious.
Fall Tenn.-Miss Grace M. Snow taught very acceptably .fiveweeks,
when she resig-ned to accept a more permanent and lucrative position.
Miss Allee W. Gilman finished the school. Sickness prevented a closing
visit, but general report is favorable to good. work done by both
teachers.
DI:3'l'.RTC'l' NO.9.
Summer Term.-Miss Lizzie M. Nickerson began her work as a teacher
of youth in this district. The order was good and the scholars studious.
'I'he Fifth Reading was very good. No doubt a great deal of faithful
work was done, but the cautious and deliberate method of examlnatjon
failed to show its true worth.
Winter Term.-l\fiss Josle Drisko, Teacher. For some reason. .var-
iously given, the larger boys were absent the last three weeks of the
term. The examination of those present showed that the careful
instruction induced thoroughness and wholesome interest. This school
numbers two 01' three advanced scholars. The school room has been
•
W¥r ~ _
very nicely rearranged. Painting will be done in proper time .aud it is
hoped another wall blackboard will be furnished.
DISTRICT NO. 10.
Miss Lillie Bowden taught the Summer and Fall Terms in this district.
The schools were small but the money was wisely expended, so far as
instruction was given. As the school house has not been used for some
years. it is much out of repair, and the pupils suffered greatly fr-om
hoarse colds attended with coughing. A small outlay wilt make a com-
fortable room conduce greatly to the health of the children attending'.
CORNER DIS'l'RlCT.
Stlmm~' and Fall Tel'llls.-Miss ~fabel Reed, Teacher. The recitations
at first were careless and dull, owing' to a lack of fell-elypreparation.
This defect was gradually overcome in a large measurerand the scholars
caught the stimulus of buelness as was shown by their promptness at
the closing examination of the Fall Term. The gentle but firm disci-
pline contributed greatly to the large success of these schools.
Winter T€l'm.,-Mr. Judson C. Long, Teacher. The school was under
perfect control, although much latitude was' given in the supposed
minor points of behavior which contribute so much to good order and
successful work. Good specimens in map drawing were shown, and
Algebra and written Arithmetic deserve favorable notice. Mental
-Arlthmetio was quite ignored. This dlstrlcts needs a library for the
preservation of its school books.
HIGH SCHOOL.
Mr. Mark E. White, a graduate of Orono College. was finally 'engaged
to teach this school. It is often difficult to find a suitable instructor for
a single term in the fall of the year, for proresalonul teachers are usually
engaged for a longer service and at better prices. and others have not
completed their season's engagements. When such Instructors arc
secured. it seems impossible to disabuse them. of the fallacious idea that
a: High School will run itself without discipline. We labor under this
difficulty every year. Mr. White was a good teacher, kind, obliging' and
faithful; a gentleman in all his ways. 'I'he greater part of the school
was lntereated and largely protlted, while a certain class of boys were
reckless and but little benefitted. A painful conclusion was reached, by
one at least. that sterner methods should have been rigidly pursued.
•
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SUMMER ~CHOOJ~S. WINTER SCHOOLS.
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2 8 2C1 237 00 2 00 2 8 18 14 7 00 200
3 8 10 94 DO2 25 3 10 18 15 5 50 200
4 7 37 318 00 2 00 4' 11 25 19 9 00 ::l 25
5 8 10 93 00 2 00 4t 11 26 14 6 50 2 00
6 9 15 124 50 2 00 5 12 14 11 3 50 2 25
7 8 29 275 00 2 00 6 9 19 15 n 00 200
8 8 ]; 113 00 2 00 7 7 24 19 9 50 3 00
9 8 13 123 00 :2 50 9 12 17
1
14 450 250
10 S 10 82 50 1 5.0 .Corner. 10 27 23 7 50 2 50
Cornel'. 10 28 235 00 2 00
FALL SCHOOLS.
I S' 24 214 002 00 10 8' 9 S 2 50 1 50
2 7 19 179 00 2 00
4 7 44 348 00 2 00 Corner. 8 35 31 5 00 200
7 8 27 247 00 1 75
8 11 10 7400225 High. 10 29 23 10 75 3 00
"Grammar. jPrtmury.
Number of scholars in town,
" attending summer schools,
.. fall .,
., r, winter ..
Average number attending summer schools,
" .. fall •.
., winter
length of summer schools in weeks,
v, "fall Ii....,
" "winter " .. "
II .. schools for the year,
wages~of female teachers per week, exclusive of board,
" II. male " "month
l
.,
price of board pel' week,
"
402
217
197
212
187
165
162
8.45
8.38
9.80
8.88
$5.24
$37.75
$2.16
..
"
• •
~...._----------<
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Per cent. of average attendance in summer to number ot scholars
in town, .47
Per cent. of average attendance in winter to number of scholars in
~wn. .41
Average per cent. of attendance for the year, .44
A fair estimate of our common schools for the past year is, that they
have enjoyed more than usual quiet. being free from those internal
disorders so manifest in some past years. Of course. this is largely due
to the teachers, whose discipline bas been, in general, above the ordl-
nary. and whose interest has been in line with their profession. A simi-
lar interest by the citizens of the- town has not been shown, at least, at
the examinations; for attendance on these occasions has been the
exception and not the rule. Parents should riot neglect to give the
wholesome influence of their presence in our public schools.
Mentioll is gratefully made of the hanging of a fine crayon of Wash-
ington and two appropi-late mottoes, all handsomely framed, in the
school room of District No. L. by Mrs. Sarah H. Drake, a former pupil;
thus remembering "the play place of our early days."
I wish to call the special attention of the citizens of the town to the
desirableness or ornamenting the school houses and lots by setting
shade trees about them. It seems strange that during all these years
these buildings, which are so diligently cared for internally, are left
without an exterior embellishment. There is but one house that has a
thriving tree about it wblch was set for beauty. It we lived in a
metropolis we should care more for these tbings; but having forests
about us where beautiful trees may be had for the digging, we seem
entirely oblivious to their powerful esthetic influence. I earnestly rec-
ommend that next Arbor Day be devoted to transplanting trees for
beautifying OUT' school grounds.
The introduction of free text books has been attended with much care
and trouble. You may not be aware of this fact, not having it to do.
I have endeavored to comply with the law, the vote of the town and the
demands 01 the school, but was obliged tc exceed the appropriation, and
this excess has not been paid.
Number of books purchased. 837
placed, 626
on hand, 211
Cost of books purchased,
Amount paid,
due,
837
$389 16
$205 11
18405
$389 16
'When the appropriation was made 110 change of books was contem-
plated; but in looking over the matter I deemed it economy to make a
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change of History and Artthmerlc. The former has been in use 1 think
since Goodriche's History was abandoned, and the demand that the
latter be supplemented by a new work was no longer to be resisted. Thus
an entire change has been made in these two text-books, greatly to the
interest and satisfaction of our pupils. Had it not been for these changes
the appropriation would have been nearly sufficient. Some of the books
could not be obtained when wanted which caused considerable incon-
venience, but I am glad to say that very little complaint was. made ami
the scholars utilized their old bo01'-:8as far as possible, in which they
were aided by the considerate counsel of teachers and parents .
.Most of the districts have provided libraries for the safe keeping of
these books. A few books have been sold to pupils who preferred
ownerahlp in them and some have been paid for because injured.
1t seems proper that the town should provide a depository for these
books, as they are cumbersome in a private dwelling and make consid-
erable trouble Inconstant handling.
Respectftilly submitted,
J. WY~IAN PHILLIPS, Supervisor.
Orrington, Feb. 28, 1891.
---
List of Resident and Non-Resident Taxes for 189°·
RESIDENTS. POLL. RE..lL EST. P.Il:R. ll:8T. DEI'. DOG. TOTAL.
111GB.
Atwood, Cilas. ,"V., 2d., 300 1579 709 $25 88
Atwood, J. H., 300 317 s 17
Atwood, wm. A" 300 857 169 1326
Atwood, ChKS. 'V., 300 1242 243 1785
Atwood, Wllrren, 300 135 4: 35
Atkins, Emory E., e 60 75 635
Atwood, Obas. T., 270 270
Appleton, Uun ielvhcira of ;) 80 256 836
Atwood. Ohus. R., 300 70 370
Bush, Willie ,J " 300 300
Bilker, Ben]. M., 300 338 .1 21 100 s iJ~
Brown. Joe. A., aDO . 7 69 M 189 1312
Baker, J. D., $300 ,"02 108 1110Barstow, Thomas, 608 101 709Blake, E. M., Heirs, 1114 175 1289
Blake, Leland, 300 283 683
Bewker, David fl., 300 81 381
Baker. Frank: E., 300 300
Brown, Willis, 300 300
Brown, Oornetlue, Hetra. 952 95.Baker Clara A., 1155 1155
Bayard, R. R., 300 2018 250 100 2668
Bartlett, Alden H., 300 850 1150
Bartlett. Jas. B" 3 00 2302 1958 100 ..660
Brown. G. W.. J1 20 27 114:7
Bartlett, Fred T., 300 2761 351 100 3512
Brown, David H., 300 88 27 < 15
Brooke, George, 4-928 0501 104 29
Braetow, Brazier, Heirs, 3949 '0 3989Bedershalf, F. W., 300 1681 <32 200 2613
Baker, I. A., 300 904 101 1305
Baker, E. A., 300 700 loi 1211
Baker, Ches., 300 904 108 1312
Bolton, Solomon, Heire, .67 .9' 661
Baker, Arthur F., 300 122 1 15 597
Baker, Harrison P., 300 70 370
Baker, Elmer P., 30U .03 600
'Blanchard, Jeremiah, 300 640 115 955
Bates, Charles D., 300 <99 135 934
Baker, Samuel A., Hetrs, 280 283
Bennett, John R .• 300 1627 345 ~272
Bartlett, Warren F., 300 70 370
Brooks, Harry N., 300 6 <I 27 100 1068
Barnes, J. '\V., 300 100 <00
Baker, Ohes. A., 300 300
Baker, Martin, 300 94 39<
Baker, Isaiah, Hetrs, 270 270
Bowden, Fred T., 300 1127 331 1768
BOWden, John E., 300 911 '39 1650
Brown, Geo. W., Heirs, 143 143
ii.
RESIDE;NTS. POLL. REAL I~ST. PER. EST. DEF. DOG. TOTAl"
HIGH.
Baker, W. M., 300 1336 898 2534:
Baker, Chester, 300 81 381
Bowden, Thomas, 300 23 OS 378 2986
Bowden, Albion, 300 1377 412 2089
Bowden, J. W., 300 1188 331 1819
Bowden, Obee., 300 608 310 ]218
Bowden, E. L., 300 270 570
Bowden, 'V.E., 300 54 '54
Bowden, Albert, 300 972 385 1657
Burns. E. W., 300 1)40 840
Blanchard, W. W., 300 729 40 1069
Babcock, Leander, 300 61 a st
Bowden, Frank A., a 00 263 563
Bowden & Bone, 236 236
Conley, Samuel M., s 00 148 '48
Conant, Mrs. Ama~1l1.S., 796 47 100 943
Conant. Lorenzo D., 300 1323 1623
Cavanaugh, Patrick. 300 ]020 27 1347
Chapman, A. P., 300 1823 229 1 00 2452
Crowell. Thomas H .• 300 1276 169 17'5
Cottle, Andrew J., 300 300
Curtis, Joseph N., 300 121 1 00 "1
Cornish, William F., 300 lOS '08
Chapman, Obae. H., 300 2423 418 3141
Chapin, Lorenzo A., 1148 277 1425
Ohapln, Willis E., 300 54 3 fi4,
Chapin, Augustus. 300 2484 885 1 00 3j 69
Curran, Bartlett, Heirs, 608 68 676
Curran, Nicholas B., 300 513 2-50 1063
Covell, Willard E., 300 2653 810 3763
Covell. Ohas. M. 300 459 ! 52 1211
Carr, Elisha S., a 00 1242 405 1947
Oheese Factory, 439 57 496
Covell, Daniel, 300 300
Cundy, E. J., a 00 300
Damon, Rubin H .• 452 452
Dorr, Joseph I., Hetre, 135 17 152
Dean. Cbae. I., 300 270 570
Doane, Ephriam, 1006 27 1033
Dean, Thomas W., 300 567 07 87<
Doane, David B.• 300 300
Dillingham, Wm. Y., 300 11 95 94fJ 1 00 2540
Dodge, Simon M., 763 13 776
Dnltngbsm. F. A., 300 277 571
Da v is. Thomas W., 300 100 , 00
Dole, A.lbert G., 300 M74 1688 100 8062
Dickey. Reuben H., 300 790 270 1366
Dodge, David L .. 300 1249 236 1785
Dodge, Caroline R., 560 290 8 ~O
Day, Deosfb, 300 300
ESlJeg/il',Leopold, Hetrs.. 203 128 331
Eldrtdge, M. F., 300 223 523
Eldrid~p., Wm. F., 300 24 70 533 100 34,03
ltlm~, John, 300 445 135 880
Bnterprtee Granu, 567 e 87
Freeman, Cbea. .• 300 20 320
Freeman, ..l.lonzo E., 300 142 442
Filondon, T. F .• 300 4. 52 331 1083
, Feltch, Jamee H., 300 <39 739
Freeman, William J .. 300 70 370
•
iii.
RESIDENTS. POLL. REAL EST. PER. EST. DEF. DOG. TOTAL.
HIGH.
Fullum, James A., 800 86< 277 1441
Freeman, Edmond, 800 800
Foster, Frank, 800 800
Freeman, Wilber G., 800 626 27 858
Fowler, E. N., 800 601 27 928
Fay, Martin, 800 800
Freeman, Doane, Heirs, 229 68 297
Freeman, J. D., 800 800
Freeman, Elisha H., 800 702 156 1157
Freeman, Ohas. W., 300 (25 128 803
Field, Horace G., 800 601 250 1151
Freeman, George W., 800 895 108 11 0.3
Fowler, Perrr A., 300 1377 (93 2170
Freeman. Me win R., 300 2167 283 2750
Freeman, Frank A., 300 300
Freeman. Mrs. Ohas. W., 626 20 546
Gould, John W., 800 621 27 948
Goodbin, George, 800 499 27 826
Gatt, Constant A., 300 911 101 1312
Gould, Charles W., 300 68 368
Gould, John 0., 300 68 100 454
Genn, Delmont L;, 300 432 40 36 808
Godfrey, David, 750 81 831
Godfrey, David, Jr., 300 68 368
George, Charles Wyman, 300 300
George, William A., 300 1961i 425 2690
George, Thomas B.. 300 2396 715 3411
George, Albert A., 300 695 263 1258
George, William C., 300 695 34 100 11 29
Glass, Ezekiel, 300 1093 .16 1609
Geor~e, Herbert W., 300 IS26 826
HigginS, Mrs. Geo. H., 43. 432
Holbrook, James D., 300 236 54 590
Hod~es, Geo. A .. 300 1228 (06 1933
HOXie,William B., 300 938 297 1535
Hoxie, Josiah D., 300 520 81 901
Hoxie, Allen, 695 695
Higgins, Joseph F., Heirs, 736 (0 'j" 76
HOben, Jobn, Heirs, 216 54 270
Hoben, Marcellus, a 00 54 260 604
Higgins, Roland F., 580 580
J:lig/:;1ns,Gee. H., 300 473 54 827
Hall, Union, 506 506
HoDt, Charles H., 300 675 486 1461
Ho brook, Wm. T., 300 300
Harriman, Elmira G., 297 297
Harding, Archelaus, 300 1667 1991 1 O~ 4058
Hutchings, Marion, 300 769 1069
Higr.ins, Wm. E., 200 56 356
Hal t John, 300 70 370
Hoyt, Charles G., 300 229 529
Hodgdon, Gee. G., 300 729 1029
Hodgdons, J. D. & G. G., 300 2673 608 3581
Hlncks, Elisha A., 300 1721 608 100 2729
Hincks, Vincent P., 300 300
Hymes, Oliver H., 300 300
Harriman, S. S., 800 1816 660 2676
Harriman. Fred I., 300 203 1·35 638
Harriman, A. M., 300 270 34:5 100 1015-
Hodgdon, D. T .• 844 88 932
•
lv.
RESIDENTS. POLL. REAL J~ST.PER. EST. DEI". DOG. TOTAL.
HIGH.
Harding, Jacob, 300 1890 236 2426
Hatch, Mark E., 300 1998 6n 2939
Higgins, Preston P., 300 67;'; 81 100 1156
Blggtus, Prince. 1066 121 100 1287
Higgins, Samuel H., 300 216 516
Htsglns, Elmer I~., 300 300
Holmes, Christopher~ 300 • 9 11 175 1386
Holmes, George E., 300 300
Hatch, willie :S•• 300 81 381
Hoxie, Daniel E:, 300 1046 283 1629
Hinds, J. D., 300 n 94 223 100 1217
Hoxie, Fred E., 300 513 121 934
Hig-gins, Frank E., 300 300
Hoxie, Bem'b W., 300 3D! 691
Hubbard. John. 300 34 334
Harvey, Gee. 'V., 3011 300
Irish, Leonard, 300 580 115 995
Irish, Henry, 300 [)80 47 927
Jameeou, Geo. H., 300 317 100 717
Johnson, Everett, 3 eo 1026 142 100 1568
Jackson, Isaac, S 00 300
Jordon, Gee, W., 300 203 54 70 100 727
Jameson, Ohes. H., 300 ll-lli 756 2204
Jameson, Edward J., 300 864 439 1003
. Rent, Joseph E., Heirs, 796 :! 56 68 1120
Kempton, Henry M., 300 1390 297 100 2087
Ring, John, 1560 1039 25 D9
Knox, William F., 300 47 347
Kent. Abner E., 026 27 553
Kent. Asu G., 300 2396 425 3121
Kent, Philander, 300 11 20 256 1676
Kendall, Henry C.. 300 452 752
Kendall, Wm. ·W.• Heirs, 1201 1201
Kendlill, Nathan W., 300 1046 1553 2899
Kemlall, A. F., 300 s er 270 14 27
Kendall, Herbert F.., 300 30l 331 1022
Kendall, Orlando J., 300 1114 2187 3601
Kendall, Chas. K., 300 70 370
Kent, Adelbert P., 300 148 448
King, Elmer F., 300 40 340
King, Joseph, 256 142 398
King, Arthur W" 300 1971 553 • 2:s24
1{j1l~,Frederick, 300 11 07 513 19 2U
Litt e, Henry, 300 9 IS 128 1346
Leatbere. Wm. 'V., 378 216 594
Little, Wallace T., 300 10 06 405 17n
Lowell, Edwin, 300 300
Lowell, Arthur, 300 300
Linnell, F. A. & E. N., 626 526
Leighton, Chas. W., 300 99[.1 27 1326
Linnell. Edwin N., 300 526 54 880
Littlefield, G. W., 608 9. 702
Linnell, F. A., 300 <52 68 820
Linnell, Frank, 300 300
Lawrence, Otis, 300 676 975
Lawrence, 'l'hcmas, 300 667 54 021
Lord, Stephen C., 309 54 354.
Loud, Wm. S., Heirs. 904 004
Loud, Lorenzo H., 300 300
Leighton, John E., Heirs, 14 31 1 35 1566
V.
RESIDENTS. POLL. REAL. EST, PER. EST. DEF. OOG. TOTAL.
HIGH.
Lufkin, Nathaniel, 958 175 11 33
Lufkin, Emory B., 300 1148 263 1711
Lufkin, Rawson, 300 17 35 90< 422 100 3461
Lufkin, Augustus N., 800 1000 473 ~373
Lumbert, George A., 300 506 27 833
Mitchell, Wm. T., 300 ]9 10 2210
Mal,er, Joseph H., 300 51>3 243 100 1196
Means, K. L. C., 300 1357 223 18 SO
McKay,lHatbews, 300 300
McCobb John F., 30'1 1201 169 1670
}[os!er, John F., 300 70 370
Mosler. MifJhaell, 30< 30<
lIHlchell, J. R., Heirs, 3173 5 <0 3713
Marston, Walter A., 300 300
Marston, Horace P., 300 823 155 1278
1I!>lrston, Nathan P., 300 60l 88 989
Marston, Otis A., 300 14 rs 216 ]994:
Mayo, James, 300 378 119 797
Mayo, Isaac R., 300 445 70 815
Miller, Daniel, 1471 135 100 ]706
Manll, Horace N., 300 759 94 1144
Myers, Edward W., 300 1897 297 2494
McIntyre, F. C.. 800 3ID J3 100 723
Ntcserson , Joseph E., 300 486 47 833
Nickerson, E. G., 300 1667 J 62 2129
Nickerson, Albert .L, 390 648 M 1002'
Nickerson, W. M., 300 300
Nickerson,Eliza J., 338 338
Nickerson, s. T., Heirs, ] 21 5< 175
Nyc, Richard C., 300 452 1<8 100 1000
Nickerson, Fred, 300 300 •Nyc, Waite]', 203 100 303
Nickerson, Oliver B., 300 309
Nickerson, Stephen D., 300 473 173
Nl~kel'son, :Mary H., 250 229 479
Nickerson, Warren, 300 2072 709 100 -3181
Nye, Sewell C., 300 540 27
, 867
Ntckersou, N. A., 390 3031 1336 100 4767
Nichols, Stephen W., 300 695 68 1063
Ntcbola, Geo. L , 3 eo 560 860
Norwood, S. R., 300 405 07 112 82i
Norris, Hobert, 300 1050 8J 1434
Newcomb, Ohas., 300 14,"5 6 08 2393
Nyc, Samuel G., 641 81 100 82::1
Nyc, Eben N., 300 75 .3 75
Nye, 'I'hornus A., 300 a 00
Nyc, Fred S., 300 135 435
Orrington Ice Co" 8775 8775
Paine. Nathaniel S., 300 293 M .fi 57
Powers, George E., 300 27 75 492
Perkins, Tobias, 499 81 v 80
Perkins, Winfield S., 300 J 62 462
Pomroy, George G., 300 5 <0 54 J 07 1001
Pendleton, Chester E., 300 70 370
Puffer, John w, 3 00 34 334
Pierce, Horace 3 00 1336 16 36
Pierce, Allen ri.. 300 2821 210 3331
Pjerce, George F., 300 979 81 103 1463
Pierce Harding R., Heirs," 1714 256 ]970
Pierce, David W., 810 28 J5 3<l20
vi.
RESIDFNTS. POLL. REAL EST. PER. EST. DEF. DOG. TOTA.L.
HIGH.
Pendleton, H"rndo B., 3 00 871 555 256 19 fl2
l'liillips. J. Wnm1U, 300 25 H9 3 7~ 100 3a 77
Putle r, WiJ~mi, aoo 40 .7 3 A7J'uner, Haj-rison , 3 uc 277 577
Prcbbl-, Fred W., 300 317 148 785
Pond, Willium S" 985 1 55 lJ 20
Pin horn, Humphrey, 300 405 M 759
Paille, E. Jane, 817 142 959
Perkins. Lafayette, 3 CO 3M 61 608 4769
Quinn, WiIiilllll E., 300 115 415
Quinn, wtluam L•• 300 243 543
Quimby. -Ioslnh, 300 1465 364 100 2229
Heed, Walter B.. 300 300
Rogers, George C.,. 300 169 1 £9 638
Rogers, Almon, 300 2~,~ 743 3439R~'oler, Benjnmin, Jr., 300 '638
Rodgers, Cyrus A., 300 803 203 r 00 14 06
Rogers. Prank E., ·300 135 100 535Jtosers, LOI'I'IlW., (100 499 40 839Rogers, Klden c., 300 70 3 "70
Rogers, Ebelwt'zor W., 300 2322 1£ 60 4282
Itogere, Murshull A., 300 42 342
Hollins. Charles D., 3-00 17 ';5 290 2360Hieh, MO~fl!lA., 300 405 100 805lt~'der, John A.., 300 H51 499 2250
Reed, J. B .. Heirs or 560 561)
Hhines, James, 300 3 00Ray, Alberl H., 300 229 100 £ 29Roo!nson. Haur-y X., 1498 236 100 1834Rogers, Charles M.• ]309 81 ']1190• Rogers, Sidney L., 300 ]674 358 2332Itoeers, Herbert :\-f., 3 UO 2'1;)7 466 100 3303Robinson, Thomas W., 300 is 63 364 2027Ryder, Samuel, heirs, 11 61 II 61Hyder. Joseph 8., 300 972 148 ]420Ryder, George G., 300 1802 48A 148 27 S6R.\dl>r, Arthur H., 300 M50 418 338 ]906Hyder. Willium W., 300 918 148 1366Richardson, Enoch P., a ou 1066 270 ]636Hiohardscn , Geo. G•• 300 ]] 55 391 1846Richardson. Howard, 3 UO 1998 473 2771Shelton, Fred, 300 70 370Stubbs, WilJium 8., 300 162 462Stubbs, WilberJ., 300 70 370Stubbs, William A., 300 300Smith, Henry, 300 47 347Smith, Arthur B., a 00 70 s reStubbe, Clias. E., 300 53a 101 H34SIlOW, Samuel Heirs, 493 493Snow, t:bul'lf'ollA., 10 66 165 ]221Smith, Peter C., 300 108 408'Smith, WiIlllrJ H., 300 300Smith, Joseph F., 300 10 73 4: 52 1825Smith, Amasa, heirs or, ]546 27 ]573Smith, AllIa~a, 300 999 297 1596Smith, Albert N•• 270 2 "70Smith. Charles W., 300 567 867Smith, Benjamin, 300 675 975Smith, Horace, 300 601 533 100 1534Swett, R.ichurd JI.., a 00 250 550
vii.
RESIDENTS. POLL. REAL EST. PER. EST. DEF. DOG. TOTAL.
HIGH.
Snow. Josf'ph B., 911 148 1059Stubbs. George K., 300 4 'i3 317 1090snow, wtlnam. Heir! of, 2508 985 100 3643Brousbud, 'rbomes, 300 850 40 100 1200SlIlple~, calvin, 300 300Severance, Jas. B., 300 229 529Snow, Fred a., 300 135 87 522Stubbs, Delbert L., 300 300Smith, Mrs. Lydill W., 615 615Smith, Sttltmeu, 300 300Smith, John G., Heirs of, 364 364Steveueon. Daniel, 300 68 368Smith, John H., 300 628 108 100 11 36SllJith. Hiram N., a 00 324 54 678Smith, James H., 300 70 100 470Severance, L. G., 300 459 203 962Smith, Otis U., 300 1343 3.., 1981
Smith, Francis H" 300 750 68 1118Smith, James E., 300 1114 189 1603Smith, Charles }1~.,Heirs of. 81 81Smith, Jenerson F., 300 682 270 ]252
Smith, Alonzo F., 300 J883 459 100 2742
BilOW, Oyunun, Heinl of, 918 135 ]058
Stickney, Ohartes E., 300 823 40 100 1263
snow 1 Gleason C., 3 00 3 00Smith, Edwin 1<'., 300 (198 40 75 s ]3Smith, George W., 300 776 68 II 44
Smith, Lumus, 300 148 81 509
Smith, Arthur H., 300 300
smith, Lemuel E" Heirs of, 9 99 999
Smilh,NelllonP., ' 300 54 354
Smart, Frauk P., 300 283 128 100 811
Smith, Chester A., 300 243 94 100 737
Smith, Charles E., 300 405 142 63 910
Smitb, watson B., 300 ]087 223 1610
Smith, Foster, 1276 34 1310
Smith, Charles H., 300 1984 560 2844Smith, Wilber Z., 300 803 297 1400
Smith, Joseph H., 1148 .473 1621
Smith, Earnest W., 300 300
Smith, Lyman H., 300 I 800
Smith, Harvy M., Heirs of, 14 71 891 2862
Severauee, George N., 300 2808 229 2837
Severance, Erastus H., 300 945 189 100 1534
Severance, Charles A., 300 ]660 2821 4781
Severance, George F., 300 300
Scott. David, 300 ]/)19 439 100 2358
Seavey, William, 300 14 at 216 1947
Meet. Leonard M .• 300 146li 418 2183
Smith, Knowles H., 300 526 826
Smith, Winnie C., 300 300
Smith Brothers, 661 594 1255
Smith, Sidney S., 300 300
Thaypr, William, 1512 700 2302
Thaler, Samuel A., 300 ]579 796 100 2775
Thayer. Herbert E., 300 1114, 256 1730
Tuck, Charles C., 300 1290 142 1'132
Tucker, Edwin, I) 26 68 594
Tucker, Marion. 300 300
'Ifbbette, George n., 300 1674 175 2149 .
viii.
RESIDENTS. POLL. REAL EST. PER. EST. DEF. DOG.
TOTAL.
HIGH.
Witham ••John E., 300 14 58 432
2190
Wentworth, Geo. W., 2457 277 2734
Wentworth, Charles M., 300 864 1164.
Wentworth. Walter L., 300 300
Wood, Stephen E., 743 203 946
Wood. Herbert H., 300 351 256 907
WheelJen, Ebenezer, heirs 0(, 904 904
Wbeelden, Lincoln. heirs of, 1876 108 1984
wbeeldeu, Benja.min F., 4. 66 466
Wheelden, Richard J., 300 567 688 1555
Wueelden, Jlibez N., heirs of, 499 182 681
wbeelden, George R., 300 300
Wentworth, John B., 769 196 965
wentworth, Mnrgeret V., 88 27 115
wbeelden, Walter G., 300 100 400
Wiers, John, . 300 61 361
Wiswell, Charles A., 300 432 732
Wiswell. Henry and Charles, 300 4914 14.58 6672
Wood, Newell N .. 300- 283 583
Wood. Preston W .• 300 70 370
Wood, Arthur, 300 300
Wiswell, James T., 300 1735 270 2305
Willson, Charles, heirs of, 2.7 277
Washburn, Otis G., 1114 203 1317
Woodman, Daniel C., 300 1667 715 100 2782
'Venchester, Thoma.s J., 1276 54 1330
Wenchester, Edwin C., 300 1290 256 is 46
Wheeler, William H., 300 1222 142 ·1664
Wheeler, Willbm ~\, 300 175 475
Wheeler, Albert H., 300 300
Withee, Joseph H., 945 045
You ng, Samuel M., a 00 499 5< 853
York, Morten I., 300 223 523
Young, Arthur A., 300 121i 506 100· 2121
ix.
NON-RESIDENT. REAL. EST. PER. EST. HIGHWAY DEF. TOTAL
Arctic Ice Co., or unknown, 10246 270 10516
sargent Bros., .. 3139 3139
Robinson. Geo. R., .. 101 14 115Brastow, ~~red, .. 540 540Ledd, Gen. W., .. 567 567Ebenezer Whee1den, .. 405 405
Curran, Michael, .. 169 169
Bartlett, G. S., Heirs of, " 493 493
Union Ice ce., " 8478 8478
Bllltngtcnc Levi W., .. 155 155
j-rebble, H. J., " 2929 380 3309
Wbeelden, E. C., " 290 38 328
Handy, Elnathan, " 203 203Eldridge, Lewis a., " 54 07 61Quimby, Leonard, " 54 08 62
Parker, Celinda, .. 54 08 62
Bierce, Frank, " 135 17 152Maine Central R. R., " 405 405Hincka, Henrietta, .. 283 37 320
Lane, Almon M., " 54 54
Blake & Sanger, " 709 709Spratt, Henry W., " 6. 08 76
Brown, John L., .. 486 486
Spratt, James L., " 1215 54 1269rollard. J. n., Heirs of, " 513 iJ6 579Hammons, Luther, " 162 162
Atwood, A. D., heirs of. " 277 36 313
Mitchell, Stephen.heirs of H 1316 1316
Trask, Edgar S., " 715 92 807
Hoxie, Will. A., .. 371 371
Harriman, warren N~. " 965 965Perktas, Joseph, ., 385 385
Thomas, B. B., guardian, " 81(1 81(1
Smith, Alfred H., ., 108 14 122
Baker, Peter C.. " 1323 501 1824
New England Ice Oo., .. 1958 1958
New York Ice oo., .. 2025 2025
Cornell Ice Oo., .. 304 304
New Bedford Ice Co •• 304 304
Chapin. Sumner, heirs of," 1033 1033
Snow, Hen ick & Kent, " 47x 473
:&erry, John s., 500 156 736
Lee, Coleman, " 182 182Chick, H. J., " 480 132 612
Atkins Bros., " 459 459
Dodge, W. C., heirs of, " 68" 688Snare, Alferetta, 1316 1316
Freeman, Timothy, " 675 675 1350Bolton, Byron W., ., 68 6S
Lunt, A. B.. " 34 3!Pine Point Club, " 135 135Snow, Edward E., " 2430 223 '2653Wentworth, Arthur, " 61 61Ingafs, Mrs., " 34 aiLewis, Peter, Heirs of, 371 371
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